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ABSTRACT
SMART (Simple Modular Architecture Research
Tool) is an online resource (http://smart.embl.de/)
for the identification and annotation of protein
domains and the analysis of protein domain archi-
tectures. SMART version 7 contains manually
curated models for 1009 protein domains, 200
more than in the previous version. The current
release introduces several novel features and a
streamlined user interface resulting in a faster and
more comfortable workflow. The underlying protein
databases were greatly expanded, resulting in
a 2-fold increase in number of annotated do-
mains and features. The database of completely
sequenced genomes now includes 1133 species,
compared to 630 in the previous release. Domain
architecture analysis results can now be exported
and visualized through the iTOL phylogenetic tree
viewer. ‘metaSMART’ was introduced as a novel
subresource dedicated to the exploration and
analysis of domain architectures in various
metagenomics data sets. An advanced full text
search engine was implemented, covering the
complete annotations for SMART and Pfam
domains, as well as the complete set of protein de-
scriptions, allowing users to quickly find relevant
information.
INTRODUCTION
The SMART database (http://smart.embl.de) is now in its
13th year (1), and provides high quality, manually curated
Hidden–Markov models and alignments of protein
domain families. Accessible though a web interface or
via various programmatic methods, SMART remains a
popular tool for domain annotation and exploration of
protein domain architectures, with an average of 200000
user submitted proteins analyzed monthly.
IMPROVED DOMAIN COVERAGE
Even though the rate of novel domain discovery is con-
stantly declining (2), SMART gradually expands its
domain coverage in each release. The current version 7
introduces more than 200 new domains, bringing the
total to 1009 distinct modules that can be searched.
Even though many of these domains were already
annotated in other databases, like Pfam (3), SMART’s
domain annotation pipeline relies heavily on manual inter-
vention, making the re-annotation process worthwhile.
UPDATED PROTEIN DATABASES
The number of annotated protein sequences is constantly
growing, at the same time increasing the redundancy in the
databases. Since protein redundancy signiﬁcantly skews
the number of domains reported in both domain architec-
ture analyses and when comparing domain counts in
complete genomes, past versions of SMART (4)
introduced several features to minimize these problems.
The standard protein database used by SMART
combines the complete Uniprot protein database (5)
with predicted proteins from all stable Ensembl (6)
genomes. Since these are inherently highly redundant,
SMART implements a per-species clustering method (7)
to minimize the redundancy in the ﬁnal database. Yet, the
updated version currently contains more than 11 million
proteins from around 150 thousand species, subspecies
and varietas. Additionally, SMART offers a ‘genomic’
analysis mode that contains only proteins from completely
sequenced genomes. Synchonized with STRING version 9
(8), this database has been signiﬁcantly expanded, and
contains 1133 complete genomes (121 Eukaryota, 943
Bacteria and 69 Archaea).
NOVEL ARCHITECTURE ANALYSIS DATA EXPORT
AND VISUALIZATION FEATURES
Domain architecture analysis functions in SMART allow
users to simply access proteins containing combinations of
particular domains. These can be also generated using
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domains, and restricted to various taxonomic classes.
Previous versions of SMART allowed users to download
these selected proteins as FASTA formatted ﬁles or to
display them through schematic representations
(SMART ‘bubblograms’). SMART 7 offers a new data
export functions for domain architecture analysis, which
is tightly coupled with iTOL [interactive Tree Of Life
(10,11)], our phylogenetic tree visualization tool.
Data are exported into two separate ﬁles, which can be
directly used by iTOL: a Newick formatted phylogenetic
tree and a protein domain data set ﬁle used to visualize
proteins on the tree. The procedure is as follows:
(1) an initial list of proteins is obtained through an
architecture analysis query;
(2) proteins are grouped according to their species of
origin;
(3) these species are used to ‘prune’ the complete NCBI
taxonomy database (12) by walking the taxonomy
tree up to the root and exporting the resulting struc-
ture into a Newick formatted phylogenetic tree; and
(4) each protein’s domain organization is converted into
a plain text format understood by iTOL.
Resulting plain text ﬁles can be downloaded, or directly
visualized in iTOL by a simple button click (Figure 1).
EXPANDED PROTEIN INTERACTION DATA
Similar to previous SMART updates, we synchronized our
underlying protein interaction data with the latest version
of the STRING database (8). Since the number of species
in our protein database based on completely sequenced
genomes increased almost 2-fold in this release, the infor-
mation on putative protein interaction partners has also
been signiﬁcantly expanded, and is now available for more
than 3.5 million proteins. Interaction network data display
has been updated, and uses a streamlined graphical repre-
sentation, which brings several extra layers of information
while being easier to interpret.
metaSMART: BASIC INTEGRATION OF
ENVIRONMENTAL SEQUENCING DATA
Metagenomics projects (that is environmental shotgun
sequencing) are constantly increasing the amount of
novel, uncharacterized DNA and (fragments of) protein
sequences. Functional characterization and annotation of
such data remains a daunting task, and various pipelines,
such as SmashCommunity (13), are being developed to
help scientists in this process.
As an initial step toward meaningful integration of
these data into SMART, we created ‘metaSMART’. Its
primary goal is the exploration and analysis of protein
domain architectures in various publicly available
metagenomics data sets.
Users can compare different domain frequencies,
co-occurrences and complex architectures in different en-
vironments to illustrate the role of domain variability de-
pending on the habitat. Furthermore, metaSMART
allows the exploration of completely novel domain archi-
tectures, unique in databases so far; analyses of various
non-described domain compositions could broaden the
knowledge about new protein functions related to their
domain interdependency (Figure 2). Four metagenomics
data sets are the starting point of metaSMART: Sargasso
sea (14), acid mine drainage bioﬁlm (15), Minnesota farm
soil (16) and ‘Whale fall’ carcasses (16). We are currently
integrating several additional metagenomes [for example,
the human gut (17)], which will signiﬁcantly expand the
amount of available information in metaSMART and
provide novel biological insights in the context of
metagenomics.
DATABASE AND WEB SERVER OPTIMIZATIONS
The backend of SMART is a PostgreSQL-based relational
database management system, which stores the annotation
of all SMART domains and the pre-calculated protein
analyses for the entire Uniprot (18), Ensembl (19) and
STRING (8) sequence databases. These include SMART
and Pfam domains, as well as several protein intrinsic
features, like signal peptides, transmembrane and
coiled-coil regions. With close to 50 million annotated
features in the current database, we have to constantly
ﬁnd new ways of keeping the response times of the
server acceptable. Therefore, the database was
restructured and several parts of the database access
code have been optimized. Additionally, the hardware
cluster that powers the sequence annotation searches
and database queries has been refreshed and expanded
with additional CPUs.
USER INTERFACE IMPROVEMENTS
Version 7 brings various updates to SMART’s web inter-
face. Many parts of the interface have been simpliﬁed and
compacted, resulting in easier navigation and simpler
identiﬁcation of relevant content. To make SMART
more accessible to new users, we added help popup
windows to various parts of the interface, making differ-
ent functions easier to understand.
A new full text search engine has been implemented,
based on KinoSearch libraries (http://incubator.apache
.org/lucy). It indexes the complete annotation pages for
all SMART and Pfam domains, as well as Uniprot,
Ensembl and STRING protein descriptions, allowing
users to quickly identify domains or proteins of interest.
Programmatic access to SMART has been extended
with easy to parse text-only output mode, allowing
simple batch access to the SMART search engine.
Ready to use example scripts that use the batch access
interface are also provided.
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Figure 2. metaSMART, a novel sub resource dedicated to the exploration of domain architectures in metagenomics data sets. (a) metaSMART user
interface provides simple access to all available functions. (b) A subset of protein domain architectures present in the Sargasso Sea data set (14).
These are not present in other metagenomics data sets or the standard SMART database, and could be pointing to novel functional associations of
various domains.
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